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geoffrey

T H E  S A FA R I  K I N G  M A K E S  FA N C Y  VAC AT I O N S  W I L D ,  A N D  W I L D  VAC AT I O N S  FA N C Y

I  
f you wanted to write a thorough chronicle of the last half-century 

of luxury travel, you might start by interviewing Geoffrey Kent. The 

founder of Abercrombie & Kent more or less invented the modern 

safari. He’s secured adventurous A-listers as few others in the field have, 

dodging tribal arrows with Lauren Hutton in Papua New Guinea and 

taking Bill Gates on a formative visit to China. Entrusted with Prince 

Harry in the wake of Princess Diana’s death, Kent famously squired the bereaved 

young royal to Botswana—only after issuing a fake press release that diverted the 

paparazzi to Mount Kilimanjaro, one thousand miles away. 

It was a masterstroke of VIP planning and a typically canny move. (There is 

no Abercrombie, by the way. Kent chose the name some fifty years ago because 

it sounded posh and placed his outfit at the front of the phone book.) But while 

Kent, seventy-three, is happy to revisit the glory days, he’s still keen as ever to plug 

new trips. So when I meet the Kenya-born safari legend at New York’s historic 

Explorers Club—he kept an office there years ago, he explains, noting that the 

place still hasn’t installed a proper espresso machine—the conversation naturally 

turns to his latest projects. 

Kent is working with the United Nations to popularize gorilla tourism in the 

Congo, as he did years ago in Uganda. He’s trying to end big-game hunting in 

Africa. (“Shoot with a camera, not a gun,” he says.) And he continues to navigate 

the rising expectations of ultra-upscale travelers. One trip he runs now includes a 

stay at Isla Simca, a 270-acre private island off the coast of Panama that’s owned 

by the auto heir and art collector Jean Pigozzi. “He’s got all the toys,” says Kent 

with a sigh.

By comparison, Kent’s playthings have been few but precious. There was the 

motorcycle he rode from Nairobi to Cape Town when he was fifteen. While a 

cadet at the Royal Military Academy Sandhurst, he roared around London in an 

Austin-Healey on weekends. And whereas his peers at the elite British military 

school tended to acquire their luxuries with family money, he was drawing on 

the proceeds from his first successful enterprise: selling elephant-tail bracelets to 

moneyed travelers.

Kent excelled at polo and logistics at Sandhurst, two skills that would 

prove very handy. Back home in Kenya he built a safari business that targeted 

rich Americans—Texans in particular—and gave them mobile refrigeration and 

imperial-style toilets, niceties that Hemingway’s generation never had. Kent’s 

early investments nearly bankrupted the business. But by his early thirties, he’d 

made his first million.

Kent’s new memoir, Safari, opens with him taking Richard Burton to the 

Maasai Mara game reserve in Kenya. Guide and guest settle into camp chairs at 

day’s end. Martinis are poured. Suddenly, a water buffalo pursued by sprinting 

lions comes barreling at them. The drinks and dinner table go flying; the lions 

bring down the buffalo and proceed to tear it to pieces in front of the two 

bewildered spectators. After composing himself, Burton asks Kent if he might be 

able to replicate the experience for his wife should the actor bring her next time.

Kent’s is, after all, a client-driven trade. “I’ve always been an explorer—but not 

a complete one, because I’ve had a business head on my shoulders,” he admits. “I 

was always thinking, ‘I’ve got to make some money out of this.’ ” 

And yet he deplores the safe, unoriginal way in which so many of his would-

be heirs go about things. “I call it paralysis by analysis,” he says. “Personally, I 

never bothered with the PowerPoint presentations. If I have a good feeling, I go 

and do it. Right out of the box, it’s 100 percent wrong. And then it’s wrong again. 

But then you do it right.” The string of enormous payoffs Kent has had—as the 

first foreign operator of his era to lead tours in Egypt, as the underdog winner of 

the Polo World Cup—would seem to prove the point.

There have been some close calls, of course. In the ’70s, the southern 

Sudanese government threw an entire A&K tour group in jail. (Kent had risked 

bringing in illegal radios.) Kent employed a private jet and a wad of cashier’s 

checks to get his clients released unharmed, but is still sobered by the memory. 

“That was very bad. I was lucky with that one,” he says. A profitable scheme in 

Saudi Arabia—one that involved importing porta-potties for oil workers and 

selling ice cream—helped him bounce back immediately.

In the ’90s, a near-fatal polo injury ended Kent’s playing days forever. He got 

divorced, and fell into a four-year funk. It took a fifty-fifth-birthday trip to the 

North Pole, aboard a nuclear-powered Russian icebreaker, to bring him out of it. 

Dared by the captain to get in the water without a wetsuit, he jumped. “It would 

have required more than cold water to bring me down.”

After previously residing in Florida horse country, Kent now divides his 

time between Monaco and London. He trots, at most, on horseback. He sets 

his watch ten minutes fast, and still seems to find travel compulsory. It’s a certain 

form of travel, of course—the kind he first discovered while staying at a fine city 

hotel in present-day Zimbabwe during the course of that three-thousand-mile 

motorcycle ride across Africa he made as a teenager. “Unpaved roads by day, fresh 

sheets and a spring mattress at night,” Kent remembers thinking. “I could live this 

way forever.”
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Kent prepares to board his twin-engine Piper Aztec at an airstrip near Lake Turkana in Kenya’s Great Rift Valley, February 1973.
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